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RECEPTION
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Tho Rev. M. A. D. Rivera officiated
yesterday nt the chrlatenlug of the
ATTENDEO
little daughter of "Win. Frank, accordBILL FAVORABLY
to
the
ritual
of
the
ing
Catholic
church. The name Estella Aurora
was given. W. N. Frank and Mtaa
BEG
BE
OF
Lucia Baca stood an god parents. The
II
s
ceremony was conducted In the
parlor nt the home of Win.
Frank. A sumptuous repast followed
Ladies Make Affair
the ceremony. About twenty guests, New Mexico's Lovely, Exquisitely-Gowne- d
members of the Immediate family,
Notable in the Social History of the Territory.
Native People of New Mexico Have Been Slandered. Percentage of Foreign Born were present, aud also lion. O. A.
Lar,razolo and Don Valerlo fcaca end
Are of
Population in the Territory Exceptionally Small, Though Two-Fiftfamily.
Today William Frank. Sr., gors ta Highly Artistic and Beautiful Decorations. Santa Pa Heats Sparc no Pains and Ex
Pastura to take chargo of Chas. It- Spanish Descent.
penic to Malta the Function All that Its Si jnificanca Demanded.
eld's sheep provisioning camp.. He
expects to be absent bIx months.
The Inaugural reception and ball, of the hotel and the ball was soon in
Admits That Arizona His Done a Good Deal of
New Mexico Pays on About
The Mutual Aid and Literary so tendered
by the citizens of Santa Fa full swing. Here again a color scheme,
of the west aide will hold a reg- to Governor Herbert J.
ciety
'
Hagerman at similar to that in the hallway above,
To
Bill
Be
in
Earnest
Per
on
the
Discussion
on
Her
Valuation.
Real
of
Cent
Twenty
ular meeting tomorrow night at which the Palace hotel last night, will easily had been
In the elaborate
time the long contested debate on take rank in the social annals of New decorations,employed
Tomorrow.
and the ball room offered
"Joint Statehood" will be completed. Mexico as a function of exceptional another tribute to the artistic
capabiliThe subject has been discussed for brilliance and Interest.
ties of the decorators. At the front of
several months and all the members
It was carefully planned and splen-' the dining room and to the left, the
atlon of property within the territory are intensely Interested and will turn
carried out
orchestra was stationed upon an eledidly
for the year 1905 wag $42,578,793. but out to a man. The argument la limited
The interest which the Inauguration vated stage, effectively arranged with
it Is asserted that for purposes of tax to three hours and as one member of the new governor has aroused over a
Representative. Hamilton (Michigan) chairman of the house comspreading canopy supported by pilatlon property is not returned at more aatd: "There will be a hot time in
mittee on the territories, today submitted a favorable report on the
the
entire territory culminated in the lars of white and green. Flags and
Hamilton joint statehood bill, whlc h provides for the admission of
than twenty per cent of its market Old Town1 that night"
evening's festivities, and from every bunting, palms and cut flowers were '
value."
Oklahoma and Indian Territory as the state of Oklahoma, and for
section of New Mexico came those used with telling effect and the
The Minority Report
On account of the euchre and danco
joint statehood for New Mexico and Arizona under the name of
prominent in public affairs and in whole scene was
Arizona. The report reviews the bill In detatl, explaining that the
Washington, Jan. 23. Democratic given by the Library association at social life to lend their presence to with colored electrlobeautifully lighted
lights.
members of the house committee on Rosenthal hall, the library will be tne event and ahow their
capital of Arizona is to be in Santa Fe until 1917 and that the capiBut the great charm of the ball the
good will
territories presented a minority re- closed at 8 o clock Thursday even toward
tal of Oklahoma is to be In Guthrie for the same length of time,
the new chief executive.
predominant feature which overshad--,
when the people can choose their capitals. The report says: "This
port today in opposition to the Ham- ing, January 25thr
The various committees represent owed all else in a spectacle which will
ilton joint statehood '1iU. After
which finds fault
committee considers that criticism as
ing the people of Santa, Fo had spared long be remembered by each on to
the resources of the four terriwith New Mexico because of its foreign population." ' '
neither time, effort nor expense in fortunate as to witness it, was the
tories of Arizona, New Mexico, Oklatheir preparation for the social In- fair company of charming and beautihoma and Indian Territory, and detroduction of Governor Hagerman, and fully gowned women, who graced the
claring in favor of joint statehood for
their success was complete. The re- occasion by their presence.
'Out of a population of 195,316, New the same character as the people of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, the
That the wives, the mothers and
ception, on the parlor floor of the
Mexico has only 16,465 foreign born Arizona."
report says there is no more reason
8
after
Palace
of New Mexico are the
hotel,
began
shortly
daughters
Of the alleged undervaluation of for
inhabitants, a smaller percentage
joining New Mexico and Arizona
El Paso, Jan. 23. Judge S.
o'clock, and continued for an hour. fairest of the fair, that their graces,
than most states of the union. New property in Arizona for the purposes than there would be In Joining Alaska
M. Ashenfelter, who settled In $ In the receiving line stood Governor their culture and their
beauty are the
Mexico was made a territory in 1850, of taxation, which was warmly dis- and Porto Rico. The manifest
purpose
Mexico In 1860 and waa
New
his
at
Herbert
J.
of
wealth
right
Hagerman,
this
crowning
sunny land,
in
and ever since that time the people of cussed
the hearings, the report of the majority is to unjustly keep
territorial attorney , general
his mother, Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, Gov each one realized with peculiar. force
that territory have elected their own says: "It has a total assessed valua- Oklahoma out of the union unless
several years, died this morn- ernor Miguel A. Otero and Mrs. who gazed upon the scene which was
.legislators, made their own laws, con- tion of taxable property as shown by they can, with greater injustice, force
Otero. Mrs. Hagerman was gowned presented last night Especial men- - '
ing at Silver City, of heart fail- ducted their own local government the report of the secretary of the Arizona In, say 8 the report.
ure.
in white brocaded silk and wore mag- - tion should be made of the many beau-tlfAnd contributed revenue to the federal interior of $57,920,372, but it is probThe report further says: "We reniflcent diamonds. Mrs. Otero wore
and exquisite gowns which de4
s
able that its property is returned for gret the president's action In recomtreasury. Were It not that
an elegant imported gown ot embroid- serve detailed description.
of its population which ' are native taxation at a comparatively small per- mending, without assigning any reaThe music, which was exceptionally
ered white gauze, Both ladles carried
horn, but of Spanish descent, have centage of Us market value, in some son, joint statehood for Arizona and
American
was furnished Uy an orchestra
of
bunches
good,
as
the
referred
Indicated
heretofore been erroneously
govern- New Mexico and thus
instances,
by
ignoring the
beauties. Tho guests passed up tho of eight The dancing program conto as foreign, it. would be an aspersion ment reports, at not over flyfliper last expression of the republican
nasouth stair way. through the spacious sisted ot eighteen numbers and a
ipon these patriotic people even to re- cent of its actual value.
tional platform on the Question of
corridor, past the" receiving line and unique feature were the solo selections
Mexico!
taxes
to
in
The
their
fer
loyalty.remaining
Concerning
Nw,
tatehood for the remaining territor
f
by the orchestra, which were well
three-fifth-s
A Scn(Jeman who arrived in the down the north staiiway.
of the population are of the report says: "The assessed valu- ies ; The report concludes: "Should,
JX Sena, mast r of ceremonies, rendered and' warmly applauded, par- Jose
the republican party pass this bill. city' a few days ago'trom the north- received": the guests and '
presented tlcularly a clarionet solo, "Dream
wicked as it la, in 4ealal of equal Western states furnishes the Optic them to 'the new
governor.
land, by Fred A. , Youaj. , At U
rights in representation, and partisan with a batch of correspondence he
Governor Otero's staff attended .in
in all its material details, it will af- had with W. R. Eldson. The gentle- full dress
lending an effec whirl of pleasure for an instant while
ford another indecent example of the man ;wrote to Mr. Eidon to know tive touch uniform,
a photographer perpetuated the scene
of color to the scene.
suppression of individual, terrltofTal when he might eipect accomodations
of the reception in a flash light plctufe; Darin an
the
progress
During
and national rights to subserve party at the National Fraternal Sanitarium the 1st
Regiment band played stirring Intermission of the program, a dainty
here. In his second letter, Mr. Eldends."
in
the lobby below.
airs
buffet luncheon was served In an adInde23.
out
oil
of
Kansas
to
The
the
shut
Jan.
roads
Chanute, Kas.,
son, who of course, wrote on sanitaof special mention were tne joining room, consisting of salad,
Worthy
the
The
market.
who
refiners
all
signed
names
of
rium paper with the
pendent oil refiners of Kansas have
elaborate decorations which were em olives, rolls, coffee, cake and ice. The
own eight refineries now in
the officials printed on it, said: "For
mailed to Jas. B. Garfield, commission- appeal
so effectively upon the broad' luncheon table was also appropriately
course
two
of
in
besides
operation,
over two years we have been testing ployed
er of corporations, an appeal for Jus- erection. They have invested more
stair case, at the foot of decorated. Each guest at the ball will
tflhfrflimAlfl spreading
rtala1 tfAfilmMtl fm
lv"
1- 1t..Klnk V
'rev,'
u,
preserve as a souvenir of the occa1 fool that nna nf ..tin twntm.ntn
"
tice against the alleged conspiracy be- than $1,000,000 in refineries, tank cars,
23.
Kansas
Jan.
The
Mo.,
City,
were
sion
ae
the artistically arranged program
should
tween the Standard Oil and the rail storage tanks,' etc.
of
that
you
such importance
is
blizzard In this part of the southwest at least give it a trial pending . the and green. The ecorators used
containing the photograph of GoverPueblo, Colo., where they had made moderated during the night, and today opening of the sanitarium.
It can Profusion ofsm crimson carnations, nor Hagerman and the names of the
Kills Her Hushns, different committees.
UuvlePPer
their home for several years.
there is little but snow falling and only be given under the direction of, Polntsettias,
blankets
While a generous program of dances
bunting.
ferns,
Navajo
flags,
Mrs. Reyman was an exemplary
I
reason
nh,.in'fnP .h(nh
no wind.v At Kansas City
... that vn havn vour nhvslclan and myriad colored lights, all artistic was arranged, the dancers testified
young Woman, of winning persona? practically
lusmuneu iniu uouuwui wmiw their unusual enjoyment by calling for
Mr. J. G. Lloyd, fet. Louis,
qualities, of keen strong mentality, the temperature was ten degrees write
and kind and generous heart Many above zero this morning. Trains into who will sent him a trial treatment, supported by colored pillars, and the numerous extras and "extra extras,"
uow- - so that the clock pointed to the hour
W. B. Fair-les- friends Mr. and Mrs. Kejuiann made Kansas
. Marks, Miss., Jan. 23.
.
City from all directions were free Of Charge.."
jwnoie suggesting an enciiumeu
xso
wunou
one
er.
of three when the strains of "Home,
was shot and killed today by Mrs. in the city during the past few months from one to two hours late, but no
way
assoimu
passea
of
the
The former president
Sweet Home" and "Good Night LaW. E. Whltten, widow of the man Fair-les- s sympathize sincerely with the ' hus- serious interruption to traffic Is re elation is even more orazen In this
bpouuiubuub inuuie w
was
dles"
bade the guests farewell and ine
wnicn
killed several months ago. Mrs. band in his loss. It is inexpressibly
"nl
to
composed
atingTommmee,
letters
letter than he was in
ported..
L.
Mrs.
JanTes
of:
brilliant
chair,
Sellgnffln,
Whltten entered a store as Falrless sad that such a bright an3 useful life
the
has
inaugural ball floated away
he
as
Las
Vega physicians,
Sudden oron.
was leaving. She at once emptied her should have been thus called from the
New Orleans. L,a. January 23. A audacity to say that the sanitarium man; Mrs, J. W. Reynolds, Mrs. Jonn in dreams to the land of happy memrevolver at him, five of the bullets home which Is hallowed and brighten- drop of fort degrees since Sunday company has been experimenting R. McFle, Mrs. H. O. Bursum, Miss ories. .
To the following executive com
taking effect. He died almost Instant- ed and from the world which it adorn- converted the spring like weather with this patent nostrum. Of course j Otero, Miss Staab. Alfred M. Ber- ly.
ed, but mankind has by. many, many here Into winter. The mercury earll nothlna: could be further from the gere, cnairman; james w. itaynoias, mittee Is due a large measure, of the
has , Oscar C. Watson, Jose D. Sena, Frank i credit for the successful carrying out
Eldson
Mr.
hard sad lessons learned that Death er today registered freezing.
Else truth, and
Owen.
wide
of last night's function: James W.
the
of
is no respector of persons.
where in the state a much lower teni taken
advantage
Line
Grand
Ball.
The
the
to
Reynolds, chairman; Arthur Seltgmsa,
organ
wun
time
snow
"Leaves have their
given
traces of
is re advertising
fill,
pratur
When the last of the long line of Amado Chaves, Levi A. Hughes, Paul
"
"And flowers to wither at the north ported.
ization to attempt to maKe u Bpppar
Swollen Streams.
wind's breath,
that the organization l behind a guests had passed, the receiving party A. F. Walter, Jose D. Sena, Alois B.
"J1
'
The Colorado Telephone company "And stars to set but all,
repaired to the spacious dining room Renehan.
Knoxvllle, Tenn., January 23. Due proprietary remedy.
formally opened Its
The Optic Is glad to be able to sav
"Thou hast all seasons for. thine to excessive rain, the streams In this
'Snuermie line today by giving a free
sections are out of their banks. Two that the gentleman who received the
own, O Deathl
The "We know when moons shall
fday for the benefit o? the public. wun
railroad bridges above Brlhtol, Tenn., letter "lost no time in expla'nlnjr y
wane,
service Is Ideal. The Optic talked
t
"When summer birds from far shall were washed out, and three bridges letter to Mr. Eldson what he thought
the Citizen and Journal and every
cross the
have been badly damaged. Many miles of such method.
K word spoken in an ordinary converpa" "When autumn'ssea,
The people of this city believe that
of track Id under water.
the
shall
hues
tinge
.,
honv v. no illatlnrtlv
.... . as
association should
the
.a
sanitarium
iwiiu to
golden grain
.
? though the man" with the ear piece
lose no time In forcing Mr. Eldson
"But who shall teach t us when to
Wool in
were only ten feet away
to resign from Its board of direc- ' San Francisco, Jan. 23 Customs schools of the United
InoU tnr Thfot'
States, and the
tors.
a n0,.nn win
Burglars Secure Plunder.
Thn -- on,n,no nt
St rat ton Is holding up a con- wholesale price Is 7
collector
cents a copy,
.
Over the newly opened telephone .0 ta.i
heh:A
.
...v-fvii v. ...i ii v. fnr rMnirn
signment of American text books, while American publishers charge
where after the last solemn Bfrvlees
jine me ioiiowhik uicsshbc
cents a copy. The boo'.s are
printed In Japan, pending Investigaed by The Optic this afternoon from have been performed, they will be laid
tion.
are the first., second, third believed to be an infringement cf the
They
'
the office of the Daily Citizen:.
to rest In the family plot.
and fourth readers used In the public copyright law.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 23. The
In
The offices n the IT. T. Armljo
.wool
Is
with
a
market
firm,
building were entered by burglars last
Sua railway. Next to the building of
feature of the trading done
Lost.
night aniTTTJhsiderable plunder made
the Assouan nam the construction
bales and bags. Ter,
away with.
of the Red Sea railway is regarded
Mrs. J. Goldstein was very painfulritorial and fleece wools have
been in constant demand for
a.j the most Important step of recent
ly burned by a gasoline explosion at
homo on the west side thfs mornfor different mills, many of
years in the industrial development
hrr
23.
loss
cf
Jan.
The
Mass.,
Boston,
Mrs.
which are but lightly tupplled.'
ing at about ten o'clock, but her In- the steamer Trojan, of the Boston of Egypt Its formal Opening ta to
be made an occasion for, brilliant
President Lo'ibBt
Paris. Jan. 23.
juries are not serious. The four or
and Phltadelphlan line, in collision ceremonies.
was
old
household
son
Ave
the
at
of
cabinet
the
at
."ear
roqncll
presided
atpo slightly burned about the face. with the steamer Nachoochee in Vine
Mrs. W. F. Reymann, who had been which Premier Rouvlere announced
several
O.
I.
B.
communicafir
B,
asan'
had
a
The
The boy was playing with matches Yard sound last Sunday was reported BROKERS AND STOCK EX- a
that
pl
received
St.
te
at
Anthony's
gave very
guest
months, died last night from abcs tion from Ambassador Jiissernnd to affair last evening at the Fnterna' near an open dish of gasdTTne, which today by the Nacoochee, which arrived
CHANGE MEN ASSIGN
on the lung. The predisposing cause the effect that the United States did Brotherhood hall, dancing being the was being used for cleaning purin- having on board the crew of the TroatIn
a
fog.
not consider a French naval demon- order of the evening. Between twn es, when a match accidentally ignit- jan. The accident occurred
of the lady's long Illness was an
Pittsburg, Jan. 2J. Ed. Gartner
and thirty couples were pre?' ed and an ex lonlon followed. The
tack of appendicitis, from the effects stration against Venezuela to be 4
stock brokers and members of
THE
INAUGURATION
OP
Co.,
recovere.1
the
fire
and
a
Monroe
Doctrine.
of
child's
unMl
violation
lasted
caught
the
the
ent
festivities
and
she
clothing
apparently
of which
NILE RAILWAY. the Pittsburg stock exchange, made
France, It Is pointed out, tgim has late hour. The music was exceplloa mother rushed to him and beat out
some time ago.
an assignment today, The liabilities
Her
the i flames with her hands.
Deceased was R prominent lodge her hands free, but the situation is ally good.
23. Lord Cromer, will exceed $200,000.
were
the
Cairo,
January
as
the
for
bad'y
the
left,
moment,
arms,
the
years
unchanged
especially
who
past.few
during
woman,
Th Investment
Agency corpora burned, the wounds being very deep. accompanied by his staff snd a large
did a great deal of important gran? council will not take decisive action
LrH wool Market.
M. Talgny, former tion hag been appointed to
anff
of
the
Arizona
until
manage The I) or will not be disfigured by official parly, has departed for Port
report
in
Colorado,
lodge work
Jan. 13. Wool steady;
formal
the
Soudan
to
attend
Dr.
InauguSt
F.
Louis,
M.
Desmarals
the
Tent
accident.
Laa
of
affair
the
the
Vegas
New Mexico. TTTfen her health failed charge d'affaires at Caracas Ij
of
next
the
ration
.
unchanged.
their
Iressed
Saturday
Injuries.
from
colony.
here
Cottage
her
Iter husband brought
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mark. For these bouts the
furuieis recelveo on the average of
$4.60 u ton, which means that $1,800,-00waa distributed among the sugar
beet raisers of Utafl and Unho alone
400,000

0

c

CTC3 ZlZXZlXnn A.O ALL PATI

(

In luos.

fa gs

Men at the head of the ulnar industry are "reporter shy.." They are
extremely reticent in discussing matter relative to profits with representatives of the press. I am told this
condition has come about sines the
triwt arrived on the scene.
It is known, of course, that the industry is tremendously profitable.
OtherwlHe the springing up ot so many
new factories could not be under-

jjV)J
.

f

stood.

Beets have in some instances yielded an high as 17 per cent, of their
weight in sugar. Fifteen per cent.
Is not considered uncommon.
Cutting the yield far below these figures,

I
"I was much afilcted with rheumatism, write
TO. C. Nad, IowaUle. 8edgwick Co.,Kansu, "going

boat on crutches and sufltring s great deal of pain,
1 waa Induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, altar ifog thrss 50c bottle. ITI3TH8
CHBATS3T UNIMBNT X EVER U8SD; havt rse--.
etnmonded It to, number of persons, all express
themeelTeiMbelnt benefited py H. I now walk
withont cratches, tail am abl to patiorm a groat
deal of Ught labor oa tbo form.'

TICUKI C2QS; 35c, 303 ATD 01.CO

CO
GNOW LINIMEWT
DALLARDCT.
& JL
LCV3.
U

CSLO AK3 nZCGt.ZK2ZD BY
CENTER BLOCK ORUO COMPANY.

1

Optic Globe Trotter Discusses
the Greatness of Beet Suar

rM

it Is not unreasonable to estimate the
total output for the year But 100,000,
000 pounds for Utah and Ihado,
The bulk of the sugar Is shipped
to Missouri river points, and from
there distributed
tbrougnout the
east. Beet sugar
today selling in
Salt take City at $G per one hundred
IMund sack.
Future prospects are bright for the
beet sugar industry. It is certain to
spread over a much greater area in
Utah and' Idaho. It will spread into
the neighboring states of Wyoming,
Montana and Neada. It has been
demonstrated that beets can be
grown with the best of success in
the Salt River valley country. A
factory is now being completed at
of
Glendale, ten miles northwest
Phoenix, that will handle the product
from 10,000 acres of beets and have
a dally capacity of 150,000 pounds of
granulated sugar. The beet growing
industry is well established in portions of Colorado. ,
The possibilities of the industry
are limited only by the facilities for
disposing of the output. In this respect it .must meet the competition
of the entire world..
Uneasiness prevail
among the
farmers in some sections because of
the ravages of mysterious blight the
past year. This pest seems to have
completely baffled the skill ct the
government experts up to the present
time. I
reduced the
materially
crop of 1905. It Is expected that a
remedy will be discovered in the
coming year if the blight reappears.
In Utah also promises
much, threatening to rival the great
returns from mining.
"While Utah cannot perhaps show
a return of $875 an acre from her ap
pie orchard, as can Hood River," said
J. H. Perry, "pr $1,750 an acre on
strawberries, as the San Fernando
Valley in California, she can boast ot
such prodigious returns from orchards and vineyards as to justify
the making of the fruit Industry paramount in the farm operations ot the

!

.

9

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and playwhen in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedv, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well Informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of. patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remenlber and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company, California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer oners any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
lEvery family should always1 have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
iur me parents ana ine cniiuren, wnenever a laxative remedy is requueu.

1

self-medicat-

;

United StetesUiii Soon Be Abi to Secure Her Whole Supply
of SufiM From Within "the Nation. Rapid
Growth of Beet Industry.

mm

ion.

,

,

Special Correspondence o fthe Optic. upon every beeet field in the weet
and reap its margin of the harvest
Bait Lake City, Utah, January 23.
Gold in the form of sugar boots la be- each year., :.':;
Beet sugar industries now operating taken from the soil 'of, the Arid
semi-ariwest
in Utah and1 Idaho are capitalizsouth
west
and
ing
and
The companies
in proportion that almost stagger the ed for $17,001,500.
are obliged to pay in dtvdenda each
imagination.
In the past gold has been principal- year 1835,100. These figures do not
ly mined. In the future the term Include the Lewlston augar company,
the Sanpete as Sevier Sugar company
"raised" will be more applicable..
One hundred million pounds of beet nor the Weestern Idaho Sugar comsugar ia the output of Utah and Ida- pany, with a total of $4,000,000 capiho alone for the year Just ended. tal. These companies included, toe.
Tbia .mark shatters previous records, total amount of velvet distributed
and make It certain that m the fu- among the holders of toe sugar stocks
ture the industry will be classified la $1,075,100 each year.
a one of the most profitable of the More and more land Is being given
over to tne cultivation or sugar
western state.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, I beet. New factories are springing up
understand, ia highly pleased with the throughout the
region.
year's sugar beet figures. They are Figures now used to describe the ex
in line with his theory that it ia tent of the sugar beet industry in the
only a Question of time until the west wilt be biia bagatelle before the
United States, with 'the assistance of expiration of the five years specified
i:;"
Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philip- by Mr. Parry.
Beet
her
to
be
in
able
the
will
sugar
sugar making began
supply
pine
want from her own soil. As it is intermountaln country fifteen years
now, we are spending annually be- ago at Lehl, Utah. ' Between that
tween GQ,W,0QO and 70,000,000 for time and the time the sugar trust
took charge, vast fortunes were made,
Sktigar in foreign markets. '
Sugar imports from our insular pos- Poor men that managed to secure the
fca Much
nothing
session will
larger, possession of land tor almost
'
their resources In the way of sugar grew fabulously wealthy, and then
plantations being already overtaxed told out to the sugar magnates. These
fortunes were not made ' in' one or
by our present moderate demands.
extwo years, of course, but followed ex
Thereiore, Secretary Wilson
terBeet sugar
and
the
Utah
surrounding
perlmenttng and toil.
pects
ritory to come to the rescue. That pulsing now overshadow every branch
hi theory will work out now seems ot farming in Utah and Idaho. In ad';''""'.'"
dition to the scores of factories now
apltarent.
west is going to solve the su In existence, a new one will be estab
gar export question, and mark my lished in the Sanpete valley In Utah
words, it will do It within Ave years In the present year, and another at
at the outside.."
Payotte, Idaho. They seems to be
Thl ia the glowing prediction made no reasonable limit to the amount ot
by Joseph II. Parry. The statement beet sugar that can bo produced in the
1 of the utmost importance, coming semi-ariwest.
The year just closed has been the
from the former secretary of the
Utah Statea Board of Horticulture, greatest since beet sugar making was
and one of the best Informed beet inaugurated In the west This is true
in spite of the blight that injured the
sugar men of the west.
Halng given you an outline of the crop In man;' places and almost total
great future of the sugar beet, I will ly destroyed it in others. The acre
now add that the golden stream of age devoted to beet growing was much
grist resulting from its cultivation larger than ever before, and one- will pour principally Into thehopper third as much land will be used for
of the beet trust
bet growing In 1906.
The eastern combine has its grip
The. tonnnge of beets exceeded the
d
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Vegss, New Mexico,

JZFfRSON

Si

RAYNOLDS, President,

Cashier.
RAYNOIDS, Au't Ca Mcf

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on tins deposit.
Issues Domestic and Forslgn Kxchaags.

possibilities of
fruit growing, it may be stated that
well kept apple orchards have produced' at the rate of $0000 and $700
an acre and over, and peaches a like
amount. Cherries have yielded
an acre So have grapes, small
fruits have exceeded these figures
somewhat. Raspberries have made
rturna of $800 an acre, and strawberries havo returned from $500 to $600
an acre. From these figures, and they
are not isolated or uncommon' instances, one can' get a fair idea of
what
fruit growing promises in Utah."
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Frank Curzon, a prominent London
manager, is coming to America next
month to produce two English successes. "Mr. Hcpkinson" and "Public
Opinion," the latter having recently
closed a long run in London.
Paul Schindler, composer of "The
Isle of Spice." is a young
who was knighted by the
.

,

German-America-

n,

King of Saxony for the excellence ot
his compositions an honor never before bestowed upon an American.
So great has been the success ot
"Pe'er Pan" that Mr. Frohman has
decided that Maude Adams shall appear in the Barrie fantasy the remainder of this season and all of
next.

fr')
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CUSTOM

CUTTERS

MAY

to the
BEG to announce
arrival of a

Nashville, Tenn., January 23 The
International Custom Cutters' association of America, which , has a
membership scattered1 over a large
part of the United Statea and Canada,
began its annual convention in Nashville today and will remain In session until the end of the week. One
of the important matters to come before the convention for consideration
and action is a proposal
that the
trade adopt the metric system of
measurement.
BIO

the

COLORED

in the most desirable and newest weaves,
For Suits, Waists and Skirts,

COLORED SUITINGS

MASONS,

Grand Rapids, Mich., January 23.
delegates, representing
the 16 lodges of colored Masons In
Michigan, were present todav at the
opening of the annual meeting of the
union grand lodge, l ft A. M. The
local lodge has arranged ample entertainment for the visitors, who will
bo here two days."

in the latest shades for street and even
ing wean

e

n.h Fitzslmmons and his wife, Ju
lia lilfford, will shortly bo swn on
?he stage In a"' piny entitled "A Tlcnlc for Tw."
Sairt ftevero, the famous minstrel
ftnd burlesque manager, Is seriously
U
a nls home on Long Island.
It Is likely that Annie Russell wltl
appear In this country In Madeline
Lucette Ryley's play. "The Lady
The fashion now Is running to Indian plays. The latest one to have
by
a trial Is "The
Donald MacLaren.
Sardou Is writing another comedy
with a plfce of paper as the central
Idea. Ellis Jeffreys U to pftyr the
loading part In the English version.
A new comic opera by John rhilip
gotisa and Harry' B. Smith will be
ot
produced under the management
In
York
In
New
Klaw and Krlanger
April. It is to be called "The Free
A aa

tX"

tr
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Shopping
complete line of

WHITE GOODS

MEETING OF

Seventy-fiv-

SOUTH 010

METRIC SYSTEM.

ADOPT

."

RAYNOLD&
CD,HAI1ETT

A

..'''"

Astate...'
"As showing the

is shortly to be produced called
"Tne Title Mart.,"
Joseph ' Carthorne has a new play
by John J. McNally called "Apartments to Let."
Maude Fealey has been engaged by
Charles Frohman as leading woman
with William Collier, replacing Ida
Conquest, who resigned.

Plays and Players.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Crsckett Ssildiaj. 6th

g

SILK LINES AND DRAPERY GOODS
i

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

bs

Fruit-growin-

I

in big variety,
PERCALE and GINGHAMS
Hundreds of patterns to choose from,
DRESS and WAIST LINENS

in White and Colors,
SPRING WAISTS JUST RECEIVED
will be displayed in a few days, t

.

TUESDAY, JANUARY f3.
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way Live 100 Yeara
The chances for living a full cenAdvertisements in this column will tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Fe
bo charged for at tho rate of ft cento Jiunle Duncan; of lluynexlllo, Me,
now 7tl yeara old. t'ue writes; "Elec1
Tim
Ho. f L
Tublo
per lino per Insertion or 20 conta per tric Ulturs cured ni of chronlo-dys-pcptlI KffcUf
No epBeitte, loss el strength, norwei
DwrmWor 10 tb. laoa,
lino per week, count six words to
j
of 20 years standing, and made
osss, headache, constipation, bad ereei
tho line. To insure insertion In classi- me feel as well
a
lenerel seeMiy. sour rtetnts. and seati
and
as
youna
strong
WMy
tho stomach are all duo to InslfosSsn. fied column ids must bo In the com girl."
Eloctrlo Hitters cure Stoniacn No.iS
Mil
Na,cJ
room
10
on
m.
o'clock
a.
Kodol euros Indigestion. This now tflaaev
posing
by
day and Liver diseases. Blood disorders. II 00 m. . u . Lv....Hm! K ...Ar
i:bl p W...JM . ,y ...Upnoln... J, .Z V.mSm
of Insertion.
ry represents tho natural Juices of digs
General Debility and bodily weakness. 1:11 p III J
...... Kiubudo Lw. lt:H D
boa as the exist la a health
:10 p ni ..M ... .v.. .hftrraon
I,v .11 :tt b
Sold on a guarantee at all druirelata.
combined with the croatast kneva toolo
4:0. pat ...Ni..
..HMTvUltrt..
WANTED.
Price
hoc.
.
4:M
only
.
..Tr
p m...,l
ttadrsa . . .10:00 p w
n nvawwiTi properties, ivosei
Dye
.
,.... t iopm
j I pti
,vApltilo...
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
pspsia Cure dots not only curetMlpsUoa
P mV
:0pi
i"0
SNT.. I.
has been in the employ of the Smti snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy for housekeeping, clean, with
iu
.Mblo
dm
f ....U :U6
private
Stafel-Pcpsi- n
JT .i4 m 8Hl...tv(U,loHpm.rv..
Fe at Needles, Cul., as call boy, died urea all stomach troubles by oloenalnf, fumlly; permanent tenants: stata
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Ar...QMnr!....LvZ
TWpS
N. M., Saturday, while eu purifying, svooionlnf end sironfihoatng
in
and location of rooms. Address,
X POSITIVE CUK2
lining taeoteenaob, price
Trstu stup at Bmbodo for lianv waeso
route to his home at Appleton, Wis. thoMr.muoous membranes
H, S El Dorado hotel.
g Sail of ftnoMMad. W.
xjU mU ere eurvad.
l
tliM hr and IHmmIU
OONMSOTICm
KElC
aooDBiaotsv.
mii.
Til
YOUNU
MEN
to
Vum
sew
At Anlnnlln for Dunsm. Milavu. aiul
11 out
preparo
Notice of an advance of 23 cents
tar'UMiltttxpolnW.
for desirable positions In Government
ot,i cum or
frfc
At AUuium tor )btw, PMblo and tatar
per ton on freight rates on Iron from
Kestet EeotsWeat Yost Bat.
me
Whwt,
H'fiiM el few
Service.
iMilnto via MMr the stMdsrd
Good
Fine
opporturodlu
salary.
to
and
Tennessee
OO
P.
Georgia,
SI. Ma MMIM IH MMsUMbtol
Alabama,
line
vui
fym or tb mitow nun v.)
nity for promotion. Addrwa I, rare
tl.h!ehesUefrfOMU.
eastern, western and northern points
B)
C. fk OaMfITT At DO.. AMIAA.
'
Optic.
to tafce effect March 1, has been seut
alao for all point, on SSTtnaSr
For sale at Center Block Deoot drua
TKESJtm-rra- a
out. '
a. K.Boorsa,o.P.An
store and Wlntera Drug Co.
FOR RENT.
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RAILROAD NEWS Sous
Stomach
The Mexico
Between St. Louis

D. & R. G, System
5anta

Branch.

a

and
Flyers
Mexico City Cost $80,000 Each Excite
sive of Locomotives

About iMO.OuO will be the c t of
establishing tho new fast tralu service
between St, Uul and Mexico City,
which began Tuesday. The thVee
complete trains which compose the
entire equipment for the service huvo
already been delivered to the Gould
lines of St. Louis.
The total coat of each train, which
Id composed of five cars, one Pullman
observation car of the latest type, two
compartment Pullman sleeping cars, a
dining car and a baggage car, Is f 8U,
Oiio. The cost of the three trains, not
Including the locomotives to be used,
$240,000. The great amount of advertising and the many Incidental expenses Incurred in the Inauguration of
the service will bring the total cost
to $300,000.
The first train left St. Louis Tues-daand will leave every Tuesday and
Friday thereafter. The trains will
reach the City of Mexico on Thursday
1

1

y

and Sundays.

The first train left the City of Mexico on the northward trip Saturday,
Jan. 20, and will leave every Saturday
and Tuesday thereafter, arriving In
St. Louis Mondays and Thursdays.
The route will be over the St. Louis,
Iron Mountain ft Southern, the Texas
Great
& Pacific, the International
Northern and the National lines of
1

Mexico.

.

Passenger men on all of the lines
over which the flyer will run have
worked hard to make the flyer a reality, and there is every indication that
their work will result In the train being a big success.
Consolidation

Made.

The traffic departments of the Rock
Island and Frisco systems, heretofore
operated singly, have been consolidatr
ed and will hereafter be operated
one head, with .W. B. Biddle ' In
charge of the traffic department.
Mr. Biddle has been elected third
vice president of the Frisco system and
holds a similar position on the Rock
Island.
A. S. Dodge resigns from the traffic
department of the Frisco and will become assistant to the third vice president.
It is rumored that Vice President
Biddle will shortly effect a reorgani-- j
zatlon of the Rock Island and Frisco
traffic departments, both freight and
passenger, and that many chsmge3
may be announced in the spring.
un-de-

;

Jerked Back by the Law.
Alphonse Rykert, the Santa Fe machinist who attempted to get away
without paying a board and lodging bill
owing tto Mrs. McQullken, of . West
Third street, San Bernardino, has
been brought back from Kingman,
Ariz., by Sheriff J. C. Ralphs, at
which point he was taken from a
Santa Fe train by the Kingman officers, acting under telegrapnlc Instructions from Sheriff Ralphs. Rykert admits his guilt He states that he had,
bought a ticket to South Bend, Ind.,
and did not breathe easy until after
the train passed Needles. Then he
tnought that he was safe, and his arrest in Arizona took him- by surprise.
He will probably plead guilty. When
he left he had $60, of which all but
$10 went for his ticket to Indiana. He
owes Mrs. McQullken $17.
-

.

.
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Recently the Santa Fe began court
of
proceedings to acquire possession
Santa
the
between
of
land
acres
forty
Fe and Midland Valley rights of way
beand adjacent to that city. This Is
beto
is
Tulsa
lieved to mean that
come a division point, providing the
Midland Valley is acquired by the
Santa Fe, and the Osage division extended south to Shawnee, Oklahoma,
as projected, with shops also to be
located at Tulsa.
RAILROAQ

NOTE.

Meals at all buors. 'thill con came,
11103
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
The Southwestern Mercantile company's Interests have beep sold to
company.
the
Phelps-Dodg-
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"Frederick Kress, aged slxtefn, who

always
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The contract has been let for the
construction of the Santa Fe branch
line of the Pecos Valley, to run from
Canyon City to Plalnvlew, a distance
of about seventy miles. Construction
work has been commenced.

the soldier train
wreck Just west of Needles, and Is
Just able to go back to work. He
takes the passenger run between
Needles and Barstow that T. E. Gal
lagher had. Mr. Thompson Is the old
President Young, of the D. E. ft O., est engineer running out ot Needles,
announces the appointment of M counting seniority of service, having
Worthington as acting superintendent been running for the past twenty two
of the company, with headquarters In yeara.
Enid, O. T. Mr. Worthington has been
for the last
chief train dispatcher
Ray Montoya, a awltchman in the
year.
Albuquerque Santa Fe yards, left Suncars of grad day sight for Topeka, Kas., where he
Sunday twenty-sevewill
the Albuquerque diing material, which were In use at visionrepresent
of the Order ot Railway Con
were shipped to the
the Belen
ductors and Brotherhood of Railway
Grant Bros. Construction company
Trainmen, In a conference to be held
on
the
from that place to Salome,
29, between these orders and
January
f
of the Santa,
new Wlckenburg
the
officers
of the Santa Fe, at which
Fe.
.
time a scale of prices will be subAlbert Wright, assistant mainten mitted by the orders, and other matance of way clerk in the office of Su- ters of Importance between employer
and employe will be taken up and disperintendent J. R. Hitchcock of the cussed.
111
at his Cotton
coast lines, is quite
home. He has an abscess at the base
Fireman F. O. Pholey had a very
of the skull which is causing him connarrow
escape in Barstow the other
siderable trouble.
morning. As it was his hands were
District Attorney F. W. Clancy ot very badly burned. He was ready to
leave Barstow on the local
Albuquerque has gone to Washington, which runs between Barstowfreight,
and
D. C, where he will argue a suit
Needles.
When he discovered the
comrailroad
Santa
Fe
the
against
fire was out on the engine, he poured
pany, brought by Grant county, In a little oil on a
piece of waste and
which the cause, one for the collection
of taxes, has been appealed to the su lighted It and tossed it into the fire
box. As the oil had been collecting
preme court.
In the fire box It Ignited, causing an
which burned his hands
C. B. Glover, a machinist
at the explosion,
very
badly..
Albuquerque Santa Fe shops, who
lives at 705 South Third street, was
Members of the different railroad
taken to the Santa
hospital
organizations
centering at El Paso
Sunday where he was operated on for have
to
decided
run one of their numIn
is
reported being
appendicitis, and
an excellent condition, the operation ber for the Texas legislature to fill
the unexpired term of A. L. Sharpe,
having been successful, r n
recently appointed collector of cus
toms at El Paso port They have sePeter Bontz, a freight engineer on cured as their candidate
Bob Murtle,
the Rio Grande division of the Santa who
Is, without doubt, the most popu
Fe, has returned to his home after lar railroad man In that
city. Mr.
having been in the local Santa Fe Murtle has consented to run and will
hospital since December 8th for the receive the unanimous
treatment of his right hand, which the railroad men In El support of all
Paso, and also
was mashed while he was screwing that of a
outside
large
acquaintance
down the grease cups on one of the of railroad circles.
main driving rods while the engine
was in motion.
Alex. Street, of Tucumcarl
has
been qultee unfortunate lately, having
The general committee of the Dela lost three fine horses.
ware, Lackawanna ft Western firemen
last week canvassed the vote of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
men of the different lodges on the
Homestead Entry No. 8833.
question as to whether or not to call
a strike. It Is understood that the
vote was In favor of a strike, but this Department ot the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jandoes not mean that a strike will fee
declared at once, or at all. The matter
uary 2, 1906.
must first be indorsed by the federNotice is hereby given that the fol- ation board.
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
Several changes have taken place support of his claim, and that said
among the. engineers on the run be- will be made before United States
tween Needles and 8ellgman. T. E. Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Gallagher, who formerly ran between Vegas, New Mexico, on February S,
that town and Barstow, has gone on 1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
the east end, taking F. W. Jackson's Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S E
passenger run. These engineers were S
S E
Sec. 27,
8W
both made famous during the Scotty N E
N W 14, Sec, 34 T 10 N, R
special run. Jackson has taken the 15 E.
local, and S. W. Thompson, formerly
He names the following witnesses
there, has taken a freight engine.
to prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Trainmaster O. Meadows of the San Leon Nelson, of Anton Chico, New
ta Fe at San Bernardino passed Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton
through the city yesterday on No. 2 Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
for his old home in Virginia, .called
of VUlanueva, New Mexico;
there by the serious illness of his Lazaro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New
mother. He received word Friday Mexico.
morning, but was unable to arrange
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
his duties to leave before Saturday
evening. His length of absence is
uncertain, it depending wholly on the
condition of his mother when he arrives.
,"
was badly injured In

n
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FOR RENT One front furnlsned
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at
13-17- 6

FOR RENT Two, three or four-room tent cottages, nicely furnished,

modern conveniences, at Tent City,
jun beyond 8L Anthony's Sanitarium. Call Col. phone 281. W. L
Thompson, Mgr.
1--

FOR BALI.

FOR SALE Household furniture.
range for $28. Mrs. J. A. Grief.
Bridge street, Colo, phone 125 Red.
'
1112
$50

The recent heavy storms tied un
the Bonanza and Black Peak mills In
Sierra count,v for a few days. The
snow and mud made It Imnosslble to
haul ore.

Bo Pill Is as pleasant and nosltlve as
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
sold by Winters Drua: Co.: K. Dl

Goodall.

The Allen brothers and MessrB.
s
Bryant and Bailey have taken
in the Charcoal Valley, near
Tucumcarl. The Allen Brothers are
going to operate a bean thrasher
wnich should do a lucrative business
in this land of frijoles.
home-ftead-

"

Fe-Paclf-

RICHMOND'S PRICE LIST.
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour, 50 lb, sack, $1.40.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bar of Hawkeye soau for 25c
Butter, 30c and 36c.
RICHMOND'S

1-- 4,
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES

8
FOIl 61 A YEAR
AO CIS NTH FOfl SIX MONTHS
o
o
CENT8 FOR TURGD HONTII3
g THE WEEKLY EDITION OF TIIE
8
O
O

All

Hi

o
o
o A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
o Journal
Devoted to the Protection
o
O
and Advancement of the Broad
o
Public Interest.
o
o The Republican ia famous for the strength and ability aad
o democratic spirit of Its editorials, and for the excellence 'and
0
of its Literary Features.
0 wealth
The Weekly Republican la carefully edited and attractively
0 ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of It
0 readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the Important
0
of tho world for each week, with special attention to Now
0 news
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial
0 written by honest and able and eipert students of pubUo
0 fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
0 and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
0
high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
0 exceptionally
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, ot religious news,
0 of educational interests, etc. It gives a abort story each week, and
0
original or selected verse. It Is now publishing aeries ot
0 excellent
notable articles on The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
0 Aa a newsvpolltloal, literary and family weekly combined, the
0 weekly edition ot The Republican is hardly surpassed, It .anywhere
0 equaled.
0 The Weekly Republican was established in , ' The Dally in
0
The Sunday in
by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
0 rates and
are, for The Weekly It a year, Daily
0 Send for free specimen copies and addressSunday
0
(MAS8ACBCSKTT8)
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people to your store to inspect your wsree. A $25.00
adTertisement in The Optic might not tell a Dollar't worth of goodt
to a reader, but it will certainly cautt many to ask to be shown,

W:p Wo &p Co Yea
your clerks do the rest Get busy and try to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to carry orer his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire cf
your store,

w
1

s,
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ne dcsi ign....
'I If
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Plan for it now, MWhy not se tht magnificent western cioun-tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound
ittrancan of America, "the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. 'A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
,

,

HOSTETTER'S"

Passenger service on the new White
River division of the Missouri Pacific
and you get the safest and most re between Carthage and Newport, ArkLj
iiaht remedy ever compounded for will begin next Sunday morning, acthe ailments of the Stomach, Llvsr cording to official annquncement made
and Bowels, and the one that Is back- yesterday. The new road is 217 miles
ed by a phenomenal record of cures. long, touches fifty-ontowns, and
opens up the pine and hardwood lands
of Stone county, Mo., and northern
Arkansas. It also means a direct
STOMACH BITTERS route from Omaha and the northwest
;
to Memphis and the Gulf.
;
tnaUM the entire system strong and
Withr and thus cures Indigestion, Engineer Jesse Thompson has gone
Dyspepsia, Coetlvsnese, Heartburn, Fe back to train duty again, after being
off for two years. Two years ago he
male Ills, colds ana arippe. i ry it.

A.aiAaa8T,

cf Advcrtlclzj Vcxr C!cz:i d Ccco

1-- 4,

1-- 4,

sta.

leever.uolo

a Schaoffer.

it to bring

1-- 4,

J. R. Farwell, who Is to be chief
engineer of the Albuquerque Eastern,
with headquarters In Albuquerque, accompanied by his wife, has returned
from a visit to the Republic, of Mex
ico. Mr. Farwell was employed on the
Cananea, Yaqul
Pacific, as engineer, but grew tired of living In such
a "God forsaken country," as he. ex
presses It, and returned to glorious
NVw Mexico, where he ulll reside
In the future. v';'
,.

CASH GROCERY

Cor. Twelfth and National

owing-name- d

1--

old by O.

TO RENT Cheap, elegant furnish
ed front room, close In. 701 Main ave.

'

May Build Shops at Tulsa.
Is a rumor current at Tulsa,
There
i
O. T., that the Santa Fe and Midland
Valley railroads are preparing to build
In Tulsa and
a huge Joint round-hous- e
on
the
project may begin
that work
soon.
. ,
.
very

.

j
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Sign of the Best

!'
A. M. Cleland, Qeneral Paesenger Agent,

8t Paul,

Minn. "Wonderland 1908," tor Elx Cents Stamps.
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THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Mnttrrd at tht poilojfict at Lot i'eya
mailer.
M ttcond-clUGRAHAM

Editor.
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If the newspaper of (be south and
weit bad their way tnere would be
.

no pistol toting.. The campaign ot
education In Jtola matter ha Become
very earnest "and general In the
$
press.

p

The club, has adopted a policy of

staadlnf by Us members under

No name la more frequently men
tioned In the newspapers of the Unl:ed State than that of Nlcnolas Long- worth. It la evidence, where none
was needed, of the truth of the olfl
aaylng that all tne world loves, etc.
-

o

Ecuador, one of the kite and crow
republics ot South America, 'for
which Uncle Sam feel a a measure of
e
reapoaslblllty, to Wring a merry
time. There will be a few gener
als less when the trouble la over,
'
but that will be about ah:
yeara ago Benjamin
Franklin gave the city of Boston a
thousand dollars to be Dlaced at in
terest and allowed to accumulate for
a hundred years and then to go to
tbe city. It now amounts to half a
million dollars, Mayor Fitzgerald has
announced that he will give tne city
another thousand under the same con
ditions as Franklin's.
.

exchange rules strong tfiere, not far
neiow tne gold export point, and this
in tne race also of an exceptionally
isvoranie state ol our foreign trade.

-

THE WHIPPING POST. t

wife-beat-a-

e

wife-beater-

s

wlfe-llckln-

g

Sf:nd:rd

;

RATE

LEGISLATION.

0--

77
CREAK!

in
TOE
to

treme the present movement will
runjio ono can determine, and white
we advise unusual prudence It must
be recognized that Indications favor
still higher prices. This is a distributors' market and best suited to rati- llonalre operators.
i
Business conditions throughout the
country continue eminently, satisfactory. In the West there Is constantly Increasing growth and activity, and
the same is true at the south. Both
of these sections are as optimistic, 'f
not more so, than the east.
In
scarcely any department of industry
are there slgna of overproduction or
reaction. Labor is well employed, and
manufacturers and merchants alike
are finding a large market at satisfac
tory prices for their products-- All In- dlcatlons point to a continuance of
these conditions during 190G. There Is
scarcely any possibility of a reaction
unless there should be a
through reckless speculation In New
York. Of course much' will depend
upon the crops; and yet If these were
to fall only slightly below last year'
the effect wouldi not be Injurious
upon the. west provffled good prices
were obtained, because the agricul
tural sections will carry Over a large
or
enough surplus of either crops
monqy to sustain business at least
until . the close of tne year.
The
country banks all through the inter
lor report large deposits; and from
every quarter come reports of unus
ual activity in new enterprise's, or the
enlargement of those already estab
.

break-dow-

T"

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY

n

SPECIAL DESIGN.
Ra

The Markets.

Send. us
rv and Ontical
- jvnur Watch. Jewel
-, . . ...ntr .
j
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service,

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Cattlo receipt,
fOiKi; ateady. Beeves, $3.70 & IJ.83;
cow and heifers, $1.40 U $1.80; stackers and feeders, $2.40 & $3.40; Texans,
$3.G0
f 4 GO.

I ROBERT

8hesp Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 14.000; 10 to 15 cents
higher. Sheep, $3.75 & $3.90; lambs.
$5.90

)

j.

$7.50.

Kansas City, Jan. 23. Cattle receipts, 12,000; - Including 4e0 South'
erna; steady to 10 cents higher. Native ateers, $4.00
$6.00;. southern
$6.15; southern cows,
steers, $0.00
$2.25 & $3.50; native cows and heifers, $2.00
$5.00; Btockera and feeders. $2.50 0 $4.50; bulls, $2.50 &
$3.85; calves, $3.00 0 $7.25; western
fed steers, $3.50 & $5.50; western fed
$4.00.
cows, $2.50
Sheep Rscslpts. ;
Sheep receipts, 5,000; 5 to 10 oents
hjgher. Top western lambs,. $7.50;
muttons, $4.50
$6.00; lambs,. $6.25
9 $7.50; range wethers, $5.40 $6 W;
fed ewes,' $4.25 9 $5.35.

J. TAUPERT. Jeweler

5

nd Optician.

Pictures framed to order
Dearths' the undertaker..

d con
joanczn
AND

g.

1 7NPER.TAKER.S

621 Sixth Street,

Opposite City Hall,

South Side Plaza.

Colorado Phone. 258

UIVEOAI

IW C

GR63Q,

WUOLECAlk

TOIKI8AD

at 8. B.
10-2-6

WOOL, HIDES.
Free to Stockmen.
Aay stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
one handsome 1906 Calendar, repre
senting fox hunting scenes done- inJ
water colors, free of charge, by writ'
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when it will be ready- for
market, to what market will you likely ship, and in what paper you
ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,

-

BAIN WAOON

-

saw-thi-

PELTS- A SPECIALTY

AND

lets Assets for the

mZl

I

r

L08AII

1

EPRIS

s

Browne & Manzanares Co

CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,

Stock Yards, Kansas City,

Mo.

wool, hides aao
W, A. Wood Mowers

'

'

fslto
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

"

Complete Line off Arnold Soap Always osa Hand
Or?

Agent

Rtilroad Track.

Lis

The enormous niaiorltv which'rthe
La tegas Art Souvenir on sale at
Liberals will have in the next parlia
ment haa revived the hone of home Optic; ottce.
rvls for Ireland, and. the opinion has
been expressd that within two years
an Irish parliament will be eittlng
in Dublin. Denver Republican.
The Republican Is very far afield.
Had the Liberals not secured so large
a r'ajority. there might have been
some hope of home rule for Ireland
In that event the Liberals would

BACHARACH

The Indianapolis News has a car
toon representing railroad! rate legislation as a fast express snowbound.
Not snowbound, but, for awhile at
least, probably windbound'. The taking up of this subject by eongrea& is
certain to liberate a great quantity
of oratory, some of It of a constitutional variety, some of a political variety, some of a businesslike variety,
and some pure Jbuneorabe. It is inevitable. Everywhere people are Interested In the subject, and hence all Eruption Broke Out in
Spots All
discussion of it, whether by those
Over Body Caused a Continual
who understand it. or bv those who
seize the occasion strrrpiy to talk,!
Itching for Two Years Doctor's
will be read. We need" not fret at
Medicine Diid no Good Cured at
this day as to the outcome. Legls
latlon of some kind will be enacted,
Expense of only $1,25 and Now;
and then the railroads., under the
guidance of the pick of the Ameri
can bar, will march Into court and
try to have so much Into court and THANKS CUTICURA
as may be embarrassing to them nul
FOR COMPLETE CURE
lifted. Tills fight is juat beginning.
Washington Star..
o
"Some time ago I wrote you for a
book om tbe Cutkmra Remedies and
SATISFACTORY CONDITIONS.
recoived! it O. K. and went and bought
the tioapt Ototment, and Pills. They did
Clews.
By Henry
me more gpod than any medicine I ever
Manipulation, backed by prosperity, used.. Thayenred me of my skin djaense,
imparted much strength and activity and I ant very thankful to you. Mr
to the stock tmrrkeL It is quite ob trouhia was aruption of the tjxin. thich
vious tnat all the largest Interest! brake- oat ia spots all over my body,
and caused a continual itching whkh
in the Street have a common .inn-res- t
drove me wild at times I got
In advancing tile market..
The nearly
medicine of a doctor, but it did not cure
ot
holders
still
big
nave; '.plenty
m and when I saw in a psser your'
stock for sale. ,txtSl tho. only means asV I seat to you for. the Cuusurs
book
of flnnffng ptrrchCrt at the present and I siexfieoT my ease in Mu I then
high level Is to create the impression went t lbs drug store and. taught one
ra
among the public, through tactics sake of Cutieara Soap, one kex of
one vfcl of Cutk
and
Ointment,
detected
trained
observ
the
easily
by
sum PCs. 'From
first application
er, that the market will rlso still 1 reserved relief. the
I used the first set
Keen
Bullish
have
higher.
predictions
and two extra cakes of Catieura Soapi
spread broadcast, and as these lt
completely eared. I but
many cases have proved correct, the suffssed for two years, and I again
public is naturally taking the baft tnasjt uuticura tor my cure, ir ysat
with Increasing confidence.
In some wish, you may publish this. Yes
of friend foTever, Claude N. Johnson, Maple
been
has
quarters manipulation
a very questionable and reckless char- QwveFarm,R.r.0.a, Walnut, Kan,t
acter; and at the moment there seem
to be nothing to check such operations except stringency In the money
ITCH! ITCH! ITCni
market or a collapse of some kind. '
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! This
H must be admitted there are no Imk the condition of thousands of skin-tmediate lgns of a speculative break- tured
men, women, and children, who
down, although history teaches that may be instantly relieved and speedily
bteaks of this character usually come cured by warm baths with Cutkmra Soap
when least expected and when the and gentle applicat ions of Cutk-urOint
financial skies are at their brightest.
mcnt, tbe groat Skin Cure, and mild
It Is very evlJrnt that stocks ' are doses of Cutkmra Resolvent Pills, when
and all elae fail.
"'
steadily passing from strong Into physicians
IM4 ttirmHmrf ffc rnrl4. fartrof Snap.
., Otnf
Hi Ml in t.ffr, III Cum n CKoniW CnM4
weaker hands, and tnat the technical IWM,
fcr H4 t ll mtrttt.
Sto.
rill.,
ml.mmy
MM
position of tbe market is weakened gt
l"- Vtf., Sal
by every advance. Just to what ex- tbraSSalrNaa AkfstBitssittatii..

60.

(INCORPORATED)

Western Live 8tock Shew, American Mock Growers' Association, National Llvs Stock Association and Na
tional. Wool Growers' Association, Den.
ver, January 29th to February 30th.
For the above occasions, the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Denlished.
ver, Colorado Springe and Pueblo at
fate of fifteen dollars and fifty cents,
The bloodless anniversary of the for tUsr round trip. Selling date, JanRussian "Red" Sunday shows that uary 28th, 29th and 30th. Final re
the Russian revolutionists have bee turn limit February 15th. Return trip
pretty thoroughly crushed..
cannot be commenced earlier than
five days after date of sale.
'
W. J. LUCAS,
QUITE THE REVERSE,

Vt$,

New Mexico

BROS.

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

VILD WITH

ITCHING HUMOR

''

Cu-tku-

.

-

or

f

I

-

0F

'

A0r8cacfTcrt:rPct:i:r
C3

have needed tbe Irish party to hav
enabled them tu carry cut their poll
ey, JJut the Liberals have a gooxl
working majority independent of the
Irish, and for that reuson home rule
Is Just as remote a probability a
the establishment of the Methodist
church a Uiu Church of Ruglaud.

u(

)S

.

A Unique Offering of Goods that

are ABSOLUTELY NEW
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtaihs during this- Great White
Sale.
Choice of $2.00 Curtains, pair, $1.13
Choice of $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.65
Choice of $4.00 and $5.00 Curtains,
pair, $2.50
Choice or $5.00 and $6.00 Curtains,
pair, $3.00
We have a few Tailor-madSuits
left that we have put in three lots.

PILLOW CASES.

.

-

25c else 48x30, each 15c.

CORSET COVERS.
in French Style, lace trimmed, sale
price, 40c.
Corset Covers, for ten styles, made
of different materials and trimmed
with lae or embroidery, $1.00.

v

'

LOT 1.

.

Our $20.00 Suits for $13.50.

lot

2.

:''r:'

.

Our $18.00 Suits for $10.50.

'""''

.

.

e

-

Representative Adams of Pennyl- vanla has finally Introduced Into
congress his promised bill to establish the whipping post for
It Is a revival of the measure
which, at the last 'session walked
to an open
through a slaughter-housgrave. The trouble with the lash as
a punishment for the brutes who lick
their wives Is that It la sure to fail
to accomplish the object aimed at
The average wife will take a beating
In silence before he will lodge with
the authorities a complaint that will
end her husband to the whippingpost. She's built that way. A great
that now suffer
many
some penalty, even thougn inadequate
would get off scat free if flogging
were the prescribed" punishment. Various other objections to the use of
the brutalizing lash are serious, but
this particular one, whlcn la the product of experience and not of fancy,
ti alone conclusive. It's wise to exhaust more logical and more scientific
and more effective methods derllng
scoundrels bewith the
fore resorting to flogging. Hartford
Times.
,

The third Thursday of each month
is set apart as a date for the invitation
of lad k to to the club, and it la proposed to make this attractive club
feature every month more popular,
In addition to the regular monthly
smoker, It Is proposed to give an oc
casional muslcale for the benefit of
the membera of the club.
The club directorate nas defined
its policy towards the public. While
the organization exists for the pur
pose or benefiting and bulrdlng up
Las Vega, It is felt that this work
must be accomplished, as far as poa
sible, through the membership. In
order to, make the clnb as strong and
as much of an aid to the community
as it should be it must Include all
the Important business Interest. If
all these Interests can be working in
and through this organisation a great
deal of good la bound to result. And
the Las Vegas Clnb has almost achiev
ed that desired end. The business
men of weight in the cdmmnnity who
do not belong to the Commercial
club are very few, and ft la likely
that these will all come fn within a
short time.
.

Stopfcrd W. Brooke, who carrlAd
the Baw and Bromley district of
unaon Wednesday as a liberal in the
parliamentary elections, is a son of
the distinguished Unitarian
man, 8topford A. Brooke,, and at one
time himself was over a church in
Boston. His wife is an American. He
la a man of broadly radical views,
and has long Interested himself in
work among the poor of East End,
Judge Henry C. We of Vermont,
for several years commissioner to
the Philippines, will make an pcp1.
lent governor-genera- l
of the islands.
Howevef, the appointment Is little
more than honorary, for Judge Ide
informs his friends that as he is get
ting old he wishes to rmixn the aovcrnorshlp and come home in June. It
will be remembered that Judee Ida
wasjone of the commissioners who
eiuea me samoan difficulty with
Germany and England. While in Samoa he formed a warm 'iflendshlp
wun.KoDert Louis Stevenson.
o
Men who played interesting nan
In the civil war, upon both sides, are
dropping away, and mention of them
as they go may well be made. There
nas recently died in Charleston. S
O. Capt Matthew Revel, who had
been' angaged In eteamboating ever
since be came to this country from
Ireland In 1846 and located In the
South Carolina city. He was an officer on the blockade runner In the
service of the confeSeracy, and made
one trip on the steamer Gordon,
which carried Mason and Sidell
abroad for the rebel government. He
had commanded general lespect, and
even affection, burlng the 60 years
of his life in Charleston.

possible circumstances, of. trying to
advance their business and individual
Interests, as well as to contribute to
their social pleasure.
The nodal evenings of. the club
are growing each month more popular,
and the regular attendance upon the
rooms I growing larger. It appears
likely that some of the members of
the club may have not noted that the
forbid the Invitation ot any
gentleman to the club who la a res!
dent of the city. For the friends of
members who are not residents, visiting cards will always be gladly fur
nished by the secretary, and members
are requested to invite their
friends 'to accompany them personally to the club whenever occa-alooffers.

With the parsing ot the Russian
crista all the leading European banks
report a strengthened and easier position, and the Cerman bank reduced
Its rate of, discount. This Is so far
favorable to tne Wall 8treet market,
but It Is to be noted that utoriinz

ixration.

an

by-la-

lfc-tl-

A hundred

Fifty Years fho

)

THE OPTIC COMPANY

JAMES

tho Al
to cou
gruss regarding thu statehood matter.
of the organlsatlou
the lueiuht-rbhijwas represented at 200. This uieuns
that Las Vegas lias a numerically
si conger club than Albuquerque. I low
ever, the entrance fve to the Albu
Qiii-- i mid club for a voting member U
50, unil the dues are 11.00 u month
Financially, therefore, the Albuquer
que organisation Is. probably, strong
er, although It appear likely that
the expense keep out a great many
desirable members.
The La a Vegas Commerclul club
baa every promise of further growl h
ami of Increasing usefulness In tho
has
community. The organization
aireiuly In hand, In connection with
tho county conimlifeloners, the mat
ter of the repair of the Mora road
It Is keeping In close touch with
the government reservoir and with
tbe sanitarium project. It Is just
now engaged In preparing a club dl
rectory, which Hhall Include the names
and "Businesses of Ita members, and a
write-uof the city and. county, for
distribution among thousands who
aremakJng jooulrlea concerning this
Ill thu mi mortal address by
l)UiiiiM'qiiu Couiilier'ul club

ESTABLISHED 1878.
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LOT 9.

',

;.
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NIGHTGOWNS.

';

for Women's Cambric Gowns,
yoke trimmed with dainty .lace edg-- '
$1.00

ing.

for Women's Gowns', 13 different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
line mualln.
$1.25

Our $1SJM Suit! for $7.80.
Big Cut 8ale In Beospreads.
SSe
$1.00 Heavy, full tlie,
$1.28 Heavy, full site, .
$1.00
$1.78 Heavy, full sits,
$1.80
$2.25 Heavy, full site,
$1.78
$2.80 Heavy, frtnoer,
$2.00
$0e line this sale 48o
.;
(8e line this sale 65c

WHITE CHEMISE.
-

For Women's Chemise

Mtrslln, Lawn and Nainsook:

Price from

80c.

BLIACHIO

WHITE SKIRTS.

75e Heavy 80-l- n
$1.00 Heavy,
$1.80 rint, 721--

;

.,

TABLE

sale price SOc
sale price SOc
Irish, sale pries,
$1.13

h

$140 Heavy,

of

$3.50.

DAMASK
LIN8.N.
71-ln-

For Ladles' Cambric 8klrts, deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem.
Price
from 85c to $1.50.

to

made

72-l-

n

Scotch, sale pries,

78o

The Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Organized
The $1.00 Mascot Shirt for 50c.

I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2!, lOi'6.
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Three Churches
()
To Form Union o
o

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

o

Glass a.nd
Queensware
JUST UECEIVEiV

A

Sixth St.
0

PERSONALS
if

ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

.

i,.

1

This city

dist Protestant, Congregational and
United Brethren churches assembles
to discutts the proposed federation
the three denominations. The movement Is of extruordltfury importance
Inasmuch as it I the most ambitious
attempt yet made to increase l'rotes

tant division.

The comlntr council meeting Is ex
ptcted to define the scope of the proposed union, There are some legal
questions Involved, In order that the
disaster that overtook the Presbyte
lans in Scotland may be avoided.
is felt to be possible that union of
effort can be effected In benevolence
in educational work, and possibly la
publishing Interests. Some- - profess
to deslr actual organic union, but
the general feeling is that this cannot
be brought about, at least not yet.
A practical union of these three bo
dies would make a religious organua
tlon more than a million strong. The
Congregational church has 650,000
members and vast educational, pub
The
cation. and
missionary Ainterests.
.
.
A AAA
unitea iiremren nave
bers, five colleges, a theological seminary, a series of religious Journals,
two publishing bouses and flourishing
missions In Africa, japan ana rono
Protestant
The Methodist
Rico.
phnrch has 185.000 members, four
oolleges. a theological seminary, aeveral religious Journals, a large pub
lishing house and foreign mission establishments In Japan and China.

Local Briofs
AND BUSINESS

Edward French returned from San
,
(a Fe today.
Loulg Holthauae returned from San
ta Fe on No. 10.
Hon. D. C. Winters returned from
the capital today.
S. C. Hall, a Trinidad commercial
man, Is here today,,.,, ,,
Jacob Gross left on a business trip
'
to Springer this afternoon'. '
Victor Lucero of Laa Alamos Is In
the city today on business.
J. M. Treland was an incoming passenger from the south today.
Sheriff Cloefes Romero returned
(tmi Santa Fe on No. 8 this morning.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham
left last
night for Las Cruces on a business
trip.
Jacob Gross left today for St Louwill Make, n stop or two on the
ts,

23.

January

nroimrlntt to entertain a notable
A church isutluTlnir two weeks hone
when a general council of the Metho

FULL LINE

WARING'S. 519

O.,

Dayton,

U

New Line of automobile veils Just
Mrs. Frank Strass, Milreceived.
1106
liner.
,
WANTED Painter and calcimlner.
George P. Hll), Twelfth and National.
4
I'iV

o
0
o

f-

San Miguel National Bank o
8
o
o
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 0OO,0CO,CO o
o
o

1
i

OAPITAL PAID IN

o
D. T. H08KIN8, Caehier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
o
o
FRANK SPRINQEK,
P. n. JANUARY. Aes1 Cashier,
o
o
O
o
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
8
0
0
SAVINGS BANK ooo
VEGAS
THE
LAS
0
0 H. GOKEi President
H. W. KELLY, Vic President
0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
aa
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.O0O.OO
0
0 Ruvn vniir Aurnlnra hv Hunoaltino IhAm in the Las Vmm HAvtnir Ilunlc. wlinr thav will hrlnv taii an in. o
0 come,
"Every dollar saved two dollars mads." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on o
or ea aud over,.
o
0 all deposits
0oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocouo
Vice-Preside-

1

EXTENSION

OP JAPANESE
WOOLEN INDUSTRY.

The Mycei

Hco

Washington, D. C, January t3. The
machinery concerns and
MasU from Pur DtotMM Wo-totrade of America will be interested in
the proposed extension of Japanese
R.
woolen manufacturing. According to
of
received
oy
(he
reports
814
department
for
tent.
Gearing's
25c per hundred
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
commerce and labor Japan is becom2
35c
1,000 to 000 lbs.
ing an important purchaser of the finSmoke the Elk. Uiilon made.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
et Australian scoured wool, the
'
quantity of Australian wool taken for
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
The Knights of Columbus hold' reg
season
the
account
last
ap
Japanese
mem
ular meeting this evening All
Further
proximating 25,000 bales.
i
bers are urged to be present.
'
live
new
.
factories
for
more,
..;
spinning
" ." aora raoiftt,
why..
and weaving wool are being construct
Col. R. E. Twhchell was an InterI
week
of
the
remainder
For
the
ed in Japan. The Sunju factor in To-Santa
Fe doings
ested onlooker at the
will sell all my hats at cost to make
'
klo Is equipped with old German ma
yesterday.
am
I
room
stock
that
the
for
snrlns
who
chinery, but the substitution of new
in
O. H. Parr, a Denver broker,
east to purchase. Mrs. Frank
and modern machinery is contemplat'OOOQQaOQSf
did business here yesterday, went going
Strass, Milliner.
ed. The factory Is under government
south today.
confrol, and 2,000 work people are
Mrs. .J. H. Pearce expects to leave
January 23.
empToyed. The director of the facW V Twla. undertaker And em
tomorrow for Farfleld, Wash., to vis1516 Ferdinand V. of Spain died.
tory is Doctor Otako, who received
it a brother.
balmer, 12 Lincoln Ave., both phonos.
O
by his technical education in Leeds.
1570 Royal Exchange opened,
Mr. and Mrs. James G. McNary and
8 room house with bath on National
Queen Elizabeth.
Mrs. Brlgham returned from the capave. Price $1,800.
wlto
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
of Catalonia
1641 Union
The cast of the "EIR's Tooth" were
ital this afternoon.
Tour fine Chile con Carn
4 room house on Eleventh street
and
mechanlce
women,
enables
'
clerks,
were entertained last night afc sup France.
G. L. Althermer. a real
and
reserve
your Home Boiled and
a
to
Price
$600.
that
accumulate
1777 Americans under Gen. Max others
,
of Albuquerque, Is here today lool lng per at the Caataneda.
Baked
Ham and Boston
of
need.
in
be
will
times
available
Eleventh-street
N.
5
J.
on
room house
well captured Ellzabethtown,
after business matters.'
Baked
Beans
at the ;
' the
or
one
tne
Bril
Price
ceal.
1800
$1,600.
Edward
soft
new
our
Rutledge.
lump
Try
Harry W. Kelly returned from
Inde
of
Co.
Declaration
of
the
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper

Goal and Wood
No dangerous drugs or alchollc con
coctions are taken Into the stomacu
Breamea
when Hyomel is used.
heal-Inbalsamic
the
the
Inhaler,
through
most
to
the
of Hyomel penetrates
remote cells of the nose and throat,
and thus kill" the catarrhal germs,
tnusous membrane,
ttui frritsted
koi.
"
1I(,MIBJ
and gives complete and permanent
cure.
ftvnmol u the slmnlest. most pleas
ant and the only guaranteed cure for
catarrh that has been discovered.
Pomniet outfit. 11.00: extra bottle,
60 cents.
For sale by B. O. Mnrphey.
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Ur.zcKJCzJ Typovjrflcs

Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch Is
lighter, the work Is better end therefore more work Is done. !ts
writing Is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, sbd s perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prite at the BL
Louis Kipositlon. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
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We claim to have the

a

HAYWARD

best and it is guaranteed to
be absolutely pure. So much of the lard nowadays
bus a large portion of the lard oil extracted and is
adulterated with blbaohera and paraOue wax which
makes it white aud causes it to hold its consistency
in the hottest weatber. When you buylardyou
buy It for hog fat and the unadulterated kind is
what you want. We absolutely guarantee ours to
be of the latter kind.

.

GROCERS. BVTCHERS AND BAKERS.

Wed-

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Try an Optic want ad It you need
anything.
Special! lei are a feature of
Troubles."

'

w

: GRAAF

Humidity.
.

New Mexico

"Hooligan's Troubles."
One of the greatest farce comedy
ttuccosflfs of the season is Manager
Arthur J. Aylesworth'a production of w
"Hooligan's Troubles," which will appear ut the Duncan on January 24.
more amusing than the por2 Nothing
of the doings of "Hooligan"
trayal
0
with its myriad complicated tribulations can be conceived. The dialogue
Is irresistible as a laugh producer, the
songs catchy, "Hooligan" has a dry
humor and drollery and the specialties presented are both new and
....
There la a chorus of pretty
0 unique.
girls who are gowned and costumed
In modern style.

THE WEATHER.

Maximum
Minimum
Kauge

n

Embroidered CENTERS at 98c each.

Men's Shoes in Box Calf, Vici
Kid, Lace and Congress

OD.DO

I Lclo Vortos. -

tknd

"Hooll-gan- 't

License to wed has been granted
to Felix Armljo and Ana Roibal of
'

Pecos, N. M.
The final report 'of the estate of
Pablo Galls, deceased, haa been filed
In the probate coorjt. v'--

At tho lute home of Mr, and Mrs.
W. I Thompson this morning, impressive services were held over the
remain of Mr. Thompson, whose sudden death has' caused so much sorrow In the community. There was a
large attendance of sympathizing
friends. The services were conducted
by the He v. "J. 8. Moore, rector of
St. Paul's Church. A choir sang several beautiful sacred songs. The remains of Mr, Thompson, accompanied
by the wife and daughter, were shipped today for burial at Muscatine,
Iowa. Mrs. Thompson expects to returned to the city very eoon to1 attend
to her business Interests.
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FRESH VEGETABLES

SWEET APPLE CIDER.

Czoto, Turr.lpo. Ocrrcio,

second glass.

nsZlsbco, GpSnnscb, Lcttueo, Qrcca
OnScxo, Coup OuRshsoi

Parody

they all say, and so will you when,
you get a taste of it Drop in when,

to
be the gentleman's Intention to erect
block on
If you need anything, as); for- it a fine, modern
through tho pile's wanti column. the- corner and to have the building
equipped with elevators and all tbo
Everybody reads this column.
latest Improvements..
Celestlna Baca'de Galls has been
A suit has been filed in the district
discharged from the guardianship of
clerk's office from Colfax county, enCleofes Galls, who Is now married.
titled Louis Mahkoveo vs. Wilcus A.
This Is the fourth iucieBaful sea- Schollenberger, defendant. It is a
son of "hooligan's Troubles," which suit for $1,000 damages on account
or certain contracts for building, and
will soon giro a performance here.
other work and labor, and also money
Cresenclo Gsliegos of La, Guests has advanced, the defendant having failed
been discharged of , tns guardianship to carry out the conditions of sal
contract
of the minor child of Josefa Ortiz.

passing and have
.

G. D. DGJJJGClZn,

Pure and delicious.

"I never tasted any so good." is what

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended To

the title of the valuable Antlers corSomething new lit" farce comedy Is ner to Chris. Wlegand passed today.
offered when "loollfan's Troubles" The Optic man was unable to find

Mexico-- ,

from fine fall fruit, with just enough
snap to It to make you ask, for a

Receive Every THURSDAY

It la said that the deeds transferring

the ochards of New

Made in

We Have Made Arrangements to

THE

a sip.

J. H. STEARNS, GROCER

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Mr. .Wlegand, but It Is understood'

makes Us appearance here.

four-stor-

-

yww
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Daniel Llcon, charged with robbing
Panslgef V company have bea
saloon at Encerlo of five dollars In
gun to take Invoice of their large
stock of goods In their store on the cash and four dollars worth of whirto
have
a
who
was
hearing
west aide.
key and
before Justice Otero yesterday at 10
If you want anything, why in the a. m., succeeded In making a comprom
world don't you let people know It? lse with Justice, by the payment of
Try an Optic want ad at less than a costs and a email sum for damages,
and was released from custody.
cent a wort
M.

Numerous singing and dancing spePassengers from Watroug and vicialties are introduced In. "Hooligan's cinity today on No. 1 were High
Troubles," which will shortly play an Woods, It. D. Reinlten, 0. Darickson,
H. Baca, and' J. M. Cordova, witnessengagement here.
':'y
es for the defense In the suit of
The final report of the estate or Thomas Lester vs. William Brunton.
Roman Salazar baa been', Approved for a piece of land in the Cherry val
by the probate court and the admin- ley.
istrator discharged.
Engine 1001, which runs between
"Hooligan's Troubles," soon to be Albuquerque and Gallup, and engine
performed on the local stage, is based 654, of the RI6 Qrande division, beon the exploits of "Hooligan" made tween Albuquerque and El Paso, passfamous by the big Sunday newspapers. ed through the city, being taken to
the shops at Topeka for general reJ3rb St Westerman, proprietors of pairs.
the Blsmark restaurant are fixing up
the building they recently purchased
One of the Pullman cars on No. 2
on Railroad avenue for a rooming broke a brake beam on the other side
house.1.
of Raton and It was replaced with a
minnew one during the twenty-fivA petition for the hearing of the utes stop in this
city by hard work on
final report of the estate of Juan de the part of the rip track gang.
Jesus Madrll has been filed In the
Officer Parish, who polices the loprobate court' and' January 29th set
V
for the hearing.
cal yards of the Santa Fe, arrested
two "vags" this morning, "who gave
County superintendent cf, schools, their names "as Ed Miller and Fred
Leandro Lucero, has returned to the Swiss. They both received short Jail
city after visiting the schools in the sentences.
northern districts of the yunty for
four or five days.
Business licenses nave been granted
to Esequlel Sandoval, merchant of
Friends' In La Vegns have receive! Tecolote, N. M., for three months, and
Announcements of the engagement of to M. Danzlgcr &
company of Las
Mls Irma SchutB of El Paso to Mr. Vegas for twelve months.
David Rosenwald, a prominent young
.business man of Albuquerque, i
Come to the euchre and dance giv?
en by the Library association on
The caRe of tho Coors Lumber .com- Thursday
night, January 23th, nt Ropany versus Adolfo finndoval of San senthal hall.
M13
Miguel count', has been filed with
the dUtrlct f.Ierk. It is a replevin
The La Vegns Invent ment & Agon-rstilt to recover certain goods and also
corporation has purchased from C.
$500 damages for Unlawful retention Stowe a desirable property on Main
of the nam .
street. Including a good residence.
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

that the quality of all drugs are
Season 1906
alike. Freshly mixed medicines are
more desirable than those that have T
WASH
been mixed for some time.' All our 9
are
as
as
and
is
fresh
it
pure
drugs
possible to have them, and we fill
prescriptions with the greatest care
and accuracy.
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Season 1906

GOODS DEPARTMENT
OUR NEW LINE OF

iGINGHRMS
1

AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS

.

AGENTS FOR FERRIS

;

wt(Lwww

AGENTS

CORSET WAISTS

f

OR STANDARD PATTERNS.

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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CLOSES THURSDAY, JANUARY 25.1906

7Ezo Penro CJQtxntiQEn Uso
Tbot fJlcdo Leo Vcoo Fcn:cuo

Year toot etsonoo to buy a
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suit on ovzncoAT

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
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Do Vczr Chlrto Hoed DuUono?
'

' If they do, send them
.

to us. We
buttons on shirts and make
Do extra charge. Special older
work 90 per ceot extra.
sew

LAG VEOAO OTEACJ LAUZOnr
Phones; Colorado 81; Las Vegas

I Or to buy CIIILDREN'G GUITG
DOVJtt PXIOE.
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Blood Red
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per pound

DAVIS
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SYDESf0

.The Store That's Alwtys Busy.

'

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds,(each Hiivry

0
0
0

V2Ac

delivery20

1,000 tO 2,000 pounds, each riHSwry'
200 to r,ooo pounds, each iivHy

Agua

Salmon 0
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2,000 pounds or more, each

O
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Pernio (Sot

Office 420 Douglas

i.

--

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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WE ARE IT

When it rnmM to quality, we have the goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
market and look at onr goods you will want
them. There is one kind of

MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That is the poor kind, frd on grass. But if you
'

want Rood meat, well fed meat, that will please
you, let us send you a few trial orders.

T. T. Turner.

I

